Wellbeing at Work:
where to from here?
Reflections & predictions for 2021 & beyond

We’ve learnt a lot the past 12 months.
Firstly, that health REALLY does matter.
Secondly, more than ever before, employee wellbeing will be a core contributor to
and driver of business success.
As we mark the first anniversary of WHO declaring the pandemic, faced with a
‘COVID hangover’, supporting employee wellbeing continues to be undisputed
challenges for employers. This includes grappling with seismic changes as to how
and where we work.
However, whilst the past year has been challenging for us all, it has also provided
an opportunity to reimagine the future of work.
So, what did 2020 teach us and how will this influence how we approach wellbeing
at work in 2021 and beyond?
We asked our esteemed Faculty (our “brains trust”) for their take.
From rising levels of mental health issues and burnout, to what constitutes good
work, managing a hybrid and remote workforce, the importance of adopting a life
stage approach, and addressing cultural challenges to name a few insights and
predictions they share.
After navigating the ‘high seas’ of the past 12 months, we hope their expert insights
provide you with some guidance, inspiration and confidence that you’re on the
right track in planning your organisation’s wellness strategy.
You’ll hear more from our Faculty as we unveil more of our exciting plans for The
Hub in 2021. Stay tuned!

Katrina Walton, Director, Wellness Designs

Dr Angela Martin
Principal Consultant, Pracademia & Adjunct Professor,
College of Business & Economics,
University of Tasmania.

What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?

The public health impacts of insecure work and
having to hold multiple jobs to earn adequate
income has been highlighted in aged care and
hotel quarantine workers. I hope that this focus
is taken into a broader approach to thinking
about ‘good work/decent jobs.’ This increased
awareness will hopefully translate into greater
focus on work-related determinants of mental
ill-health as well.

Less travel to deliver services and undertake
professional development! Clients appreciating
that talent and skills they need don’t need to
rely on being physically available in the same
location as their organisation. I have less ‘lost
time’ and can use that to work more efficiently.

Rapid implementation of remote and hybrid
working models should also accelerate the
implementation of recommendations stemming
from work-family conflict research for those with
caring responsibilities, and more broadly for
promoting mentally healthy work-life integration
strategies among all workers. The issue of
presenteeism (going to work when unwell) is
known to impact health and productivity but the
pandemic has also been brought this to the fore.
Norms around attending work when unwell may
change as a result.

“…increased recognition of the
mental health impacts of working
life (both positive and negative)
will result in heightened focus
on psychosocial safety and social
connectivity in the workplace.”
Dr Angela Martin

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
Although it has been building for some time,
increased recognition of the mental health
impacts of working life (both positive and
negative) will result in heightened focus on
psychosocial safety and social connectivity in
the workplace.

Keen to hear more from Angela?
Webinar: Evaluating Workplace Wellness:
How to ensure your investment is hitting the mark.
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Professor Niki Ellis

Dr Judd Allen

Occupational & Public Health Physician,
MBBS, FAFOEM,
FAFPHM, OAM

President, Human Resources Institute,
LLC & an editor of the American Journal
of Health Promotion.

“What we saw in the success of working
remotely reinforces the theories we have for
what comprises good work.”

“Employees need skills for mobilizing peer
support and for creating a well-being culture at home.”
What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?
Peer and household support are primary
during a pandemic. Employees need skills for
mobilizing peer support and for creating a wellbeing culture at home.

What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?
That health – workforce and customers; is a vital
and forceful aspect of business. Acceptance
of this relationship is critical to our efforts, but
until now not well understood. The pandemic
demonstrated very clearly the links between
health and productivity.
What we saw in the success of working
remotely reinforces the theories we have for
what comprises good work. People were given
autonomy and flexibility, companies and their
managers recognised the need to communicate
well with their teams. When working in the same
environment communication, feedback, etc can
lack strategy and structure.
While in lock down managers made explicit
efforts to keep in touch. However I think most
people recognise that this has relied on existing

relationships. Influencing cultures in the future
with minimal face to face time is likely to be
difficult.

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?
Everything went online or by phone. Work that
could not be done online has been shelved.
Major strategy and evaluation work in govt and
private sectors has slowed significantly.

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
Demand for programs to assist return to physical
work environments. Demand for leadership
programs which include health and well-being
considerations.

Keen to hear more from Niki?
Wellness Wise™ TV: Episode 6 - Have we reached the tipping point for
a more integrated approach to worker health?
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How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
Going forward, it seems likely that the focus
should not be only on the place of business/work
environment. Our program design should include
building support systems at home and in the
community. The worksite should not be the locos
of our initiatives.

I’m using Zoom, online survey systems and
podcasts exclusively now. My work travel has
stopped for now. The lack of travel gives me
plenty of time to balance work, rest and play.
However, I miss face-to-face social interaction.
Keen to hear more from Judd?
Webinar: Creating supportive cultural environments for wellness
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Anna Chipperfield
Head of People and Culture,
businessDEPOT

What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?
We learned that communication is key to
wellbeing. Checking in regularly on individual’s
is the only way of gauging how things are going.
This needs to be second nature for every leader.
We also learned that pivoting and adapting
became a survival instinct. Many small
businesses in particular, did a tremendous job
of changing up what they do, to deal with the
challenges.

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?

“We learned that communication
is key to wellbeing.” Anna Chipperfield

I have definitely embraced flexibility and
balance. I work two days a week from home.
Wearing so many hats, down time is crucial to
my wellbeing, so I have a no work on weekends
policy.

I have also focused in on the wellbeing of teams
and ensuring that our leaders are well equipped
to managing concerns.

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
I think we will see more open-mindedness along
with uptake on more permanent arrangements
around working from home and flexible hours.
I also foresee businesses embracing even
more technology and leaders developing
better emotional intelligence skills. In addition,
I think that business leaders and owners
underestimated the breadth of issues that can
show up for employees during something of this
magnitude and have needed to implement a
variety of processes to support their team and
themselves.

Keen to hear more from Anna?
Webinar: businessDEPOT Rebound: How we work
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Geoff Pearman
Director, Partners in Change

What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?
Longevity is here to stay and affects us all.
We have known for decades that as the baby
boomer bulge of 1946 to 1964 aged it would
impact in many ways. The youngest “boomer”
is now in their mid 50’s. This cohort is not
navigating this stage in their lives like their
parents, they are doing it differently and have
different expectations and needs.
Workplaces will need to continue to adapt as
people stay on in work longer from choice and
increasingly through necessity. It is also the case
that employers will need to focus more on the
retention of their older employees with changing
policy settings in respect to immigration.
The question where is your next worker coming
from will increasingly be answered with “actually
they already work for you, but may want to talk
about a different way of contributing as they age
at work”.

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?
I keep coming back to the question, “what are
people seeking and needing to navigate life’s

challenges and transitions as they age at work?”
The answer most always is work environments
that are inclusive and valuing of them as people.
People want authentic conversations that help
them make sense of their lived experience, find
direction and move forward.

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
COVID19 has exposed some deep-seated
beliefs people hold about ageing. In the early
days it was often been portrayed as a virus that
hit older people disproportionately. Not so, the
majority of all cases reported in both NZ and
Australia are aged 20 to 59 years. However, the
vast majority of deaths are aged 70 plus with a
significant proportion dying in aged care.
It has been identified that in the wake of people
being retrenched as a result of COVID 19 certain
groups have been disproportionately affected,
for example women. What hasn’t been talked
about is the fact that another group impacted
disproportionately has been older workers. This
is often due to ageist beliefs held. We need
to challenge the assumptions we make about
people of any age.

Keen to hear more from Geoff?
Webinar: “What are your mature aged employees looking for
from the workplace”
Q&A Blockbuster: How to support older workers in uncertain times
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“Workplaces will need to continue to
adapt as people stay on in work longer
from choice and increasingly through
necessity.” Geoff Pearman

“We learnt about the importance
of community, kindness and tailoring
work to suit an individuals personal
circumstances when working
from home.” Jo Kitney

Jo Kitney
Managing Director,
Kitney OHS & Chair,
Safety Institute of Australia Certification Governance Committee

What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?
We learnt that for many roles, people can
work remotely and we can harness IT and
technology solutions to support this.
We learnt about the importance of community,
kindness and tailoring work to suit an individuals
personal circumstances when working from
home, whilst also keeping purposeful and
working towards outcomes and goals.

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?
Prior to COVID we had started to explore
digital approaches to WHS management and
developed a WHS System within Microsoft 365,
so we entered COVID with some readiness for
virtual working.
We had 3 key areas of focus during 2020 - to
serve our customers well and support them, to
develop our online system and packages so we

were ready for when industry re-opened, and to
maintain our position as thought leaders with a
forward thinking approach to health, safety and
business management of COVID.

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
We see a more holistic approach to
management within business, with hybrid
working and the ability to rapidly respond and
adapt to changing circumstances.
Employee wellbeing is becoming central
to business management, with programs
to understand needs and support workers
considered pivotal to securing workforce
resilience and capability.
There is also a closer relationship between
leaders and workers with a mutual recognition
of personal circumstances and impacts of work
on home and home on work.

Keen to hear more from Jo?
Webinar: Healthy. Safe. Productive. Series for SMEs.
Q&A Blockbuster: How to best support workplaces to transition to the
‘new normal’ from a health, safety and wellness perspective.
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Melissa Marsden

Dr Sara Pazell

Chief Creative, Comuniti

Managing Director, Viva Health at Work

“The purpose of an office is not a place
where I come to “work” everyday.”

“Employee wellbeing has to become a much
more holistic investigation about how to
support the employee in the entirety of the
working lifecycle”

What did we learn as an industry in
2020?

even more cloud based software to support
remote collaboration and ideation.

We really can work from anywhere. We have
realised that the purpose of an office in not a
place where we require to go to “work” everyday,
however the ritual of “going” to work, and
the structure that a workplace provides us, is
extremely important in guiding our days and
aligning us with our organisations.

We have created two online programs to support
individuals in optimising their work from home
practice and organisations in building their own
internal capability to create high performing
workplaces with the tools they need to position
their organisations as an employer of choice.

What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?

Our workplaces have become the place where
we go to reconnect with our colleagues, our team
and our organisation. The place we go to share
and build on idea’s with our colleagues.
We learnt that our workplaces need more than
just workstations and meeting rooms. We need
spaces to encourage connection, socialisation
and collaboration. All important elements in
creating an engaging workplace and supporting
individual wellbeing.

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?
As a business that was already a highly mobile
workforce, we have only further embraced this by
moving into The Hub coworking space, adopting
increased remote working with an average of
2 days in the office together and engaging with

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
Our holistic approach to workplace design has
enabled us to integrate the wellbeing design into
the conversation and is one that has far more
presence in the boardroom. By considering
the physical, mental and emotional wellbeing of
employees, we are able to create environments
that support the needs of all employees both in
the office and at home.
Where we see the greatest opportunity for
organisations, is in starting the conversation
on what we want to keep from this experience,
what we missed and what really didn’t work.
This conversation will enable us to redesign our
experience in a way that is more flexible for each
individual and ultimately, enhanced levels of
wellbeing will result in greater performance.

There are several ways to accomplish work
effectively and accommodate personal lives.
That said, there are system vulnerabilities
within most workplaces such as the need
for agile and adept policies that describe
effective management practices of a distributed
workforce. There are vulnerabilities in
understanding what people are subject to
when working from home: childcare duties,
emotional burdens or relationship toxicity or
abuse, an unfair distribution of home duties, and
the effectiveness of space and equipment to
accomplish work.

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?
Like many businesses, we expanded our
online offerings of education-based material:
certification programs for office and industrial
ergonomics and personal health topics, and our
meetings were often held by video conference.
Our team and work model has always involved
work-from-home operations, so there were
no significant internal pivots required, other
than making sure our team had the support to
continue doing their good work.

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
Workplaces have to be attractive and functional,
accommodating the task-based and health
needs of the users. Agility is key. The critical
safety management strategies of mitigating
catastrophe, fatality, disablement, injury, and
illness have extended to include management
of non-communicable metabolic disease,
psychological health and communicable disease
(e.g., COVID-19). This has now extended to
consider the “day in the life of” a worker: their
transit to and from work, their work-from-home
life, the people-traffic management through
building space (such as shared occupancy in
large buildings), the people-equipment interface,
air quality, aerosol transmissions, and personal
versus shared space or equipment.
Employee wellbeing has to become a much
more holistic investigation about how to support
the employee in the entirety of the working
lifecycle (from hire to retire), extending to care
about the welfare of families (and fur-babies),
and uniformly integrated into the design of work,
jobs, and workspace. This involves board-level,
C-suite expertise, oversight, and commitment
to ensure that a well-being strategy is well
aligned with company objectives and, of course,
advanced.
The use of technology will be critical to the
changing world of work, as will the need to be
responsive to technological burden.

Keen to hear more from Melissa?
Webinar: Influencing behaviour change: enhancing health and wellness
through workplace design.
Q&A Blockbuster: Reimagining the future of work.
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Keen to hear more from Sara?
Webinar: Work as a prescription for wellbeing: A human-centred design
approach.
Q&A Blockbuster: How to physically set employees up for success from
an ergonomics perspective.
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Audrey McGibbon
Co-Founder & Director of EEK & SENSE &
Co-Author of GLWS (Global Leadership Wellbeing Survey)

What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?
We learned that working from home (WFH) is
perhaps not the picnic many believed it to be.
It has resulted in elevated stress and burnout
risks, especially for those who had little to no
experience of WFH before the pandemic, those
shouldering the burden of carer responsibilities,
and those in leadership roles who are struggling
to switch off.
We’ve learned that WFH favours the organised,
disciplined introvert. For roles characterised
by strong processes, repetition and routine,
it has increased productivity and reduced
costs. For those in more complex people and
project related roles requiring collaboration and
innovation, it’s confirmed WFH is problematic
and requires a significant adjustment because
of the ‘extra work’ that is needed – everything
requires a purposeful phone or video call, email
or text. We’ve also learned video meetings
are significantly more draining than in person
meetings because our brains get stuck in a
loop constantly scanning to locate the micro
connections (e.g. eye gaze) that are non-existent
over video camera but which have formed a key
aspect of our rapport building processes.

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?
My work performance has improved overall, as
has my wellbeing. I work harder, longer hours
and with greater concentration and intensity
because I don’t have to factor in travel and
transition time between meetings. While I feel
more productive these benefits are offset by
feeling more socially detached, a lower sense
of belonging. I am exercising more than ever
and have discovered after years of early rising

that I am a night owl and not a morning lark.
And have loved the ability to adjust my work
hours around my naturally occurring circadian /
ultradian rhythms. The pandemic has forced me
to be more purposeful in setting boundaries that
were previously non-existent or fuzzy at best (for
example, I don’t do any work unless I’m in my
office).

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
I believe 2021 will bring a continued and
appropriate focus on developing a wide range of
technical fixes to address the known challenges
thrown up by the pandemic where there are
already known solutions.
I think we need to see more in the way of multidisciplinary teams collaborating to combine their
expertise, to innovate with integrated solutions
that reflect the best practices from each area.
For example, instead of updated flexible work
policies being either “an HR issue” or “a Legal
issue”, it needs to be both and more.
I think the last 12 months saw a focus on the
easy, quick fixes (many of which didn’t fix). I
think we are already seeing a correction and
maturing in the type of wellbeing services and
providers that organisations are looking for;
with more focus on complex needs analysis,
evidence-based practices and measurement of
Value-on-investment (VOI). I’m hoping this also
attracts more budget.
Finally, a greater and deeper focus in two areas
1) leaders’ wellbeing and 2) wellbeing, capability
building for the whole organisation.

Keen to hear more from Audrey?
Webinar: Wellbeing: whose responsibility is it anyway?
Q&A Blockbuster: How leaders can navigate the future of work in
unprecedented times.
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“We learned that working
from home (WFH) is perhaps
not the picnic many believed
it to be.” Audrey McGibbon

Alison Abbott

Anna-Louise Bouvier

Principal Advisor, Healthy Workers Unit,
Workplace Health & Safety Queensland

Wellbeing Engagement Strategist/Adjunct Fellow Macquarie University

“Whether organisations decide on a
transition back to the workplace or a hybrid
model, consultation and clear communication
will be the key.”

What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?
In the first half of 2020, the focus was
occupational health and hygiene followed by
increased interest in ensuring workers were still
following health and safety procedures at home.
We learnt that industry is adaptable and quick
to realise that working from home requires good
technology and regular consultation with workers
and work outcomes was more relevant as
opposed to the actual time spent at work.

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?
I personally have become more adept at using
technology for social and business meetings
but have had to make a concerted effort with
time management and getting physical activity
into my daily life when working remotely. There
are still deadlines to meet but now I can choose
where I am going to be the most productive,
depending on the task at hand.

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?

“I think a wellbeing strategy will gradually
be matched by a financial commitment in
most organisations, but it will require that these
budgets are matched with comprehensive business
plans and strategy.”

What did we learn as an industry
in 2020?

The mental health of employees has become
a priority and there is now an opportunity
to go past the one-off resilience/mental first
aid courses to a more comprehensive and
sustainable approach that considers how the
place of work, the type of work and the business
policies and systems impact the physical and
mental health of employees.

That employee wellbeing is a critical part
of a high functioning workplace, but that
there is often a disconnect at Executive
Leadership Team (ELT) level as to what the
major contributors to ensuring wellbeing
are. That even though there is an increasing
conversation around commitment to wellbeing
in organisations, it is in most cases still not
matched with budget.

Whether organisations decide on a transition
back to the workplace or a hybrid model,
consultation and clear communication will be
the key.

How has it changed the way you
personally approach your work?
Obviously less face to face meetings but my
work was already very flexible and focused on
digital so there wasn’t much change.

How will the above learnings
impact how organisations
approach employee wellbeing?
I think a wellbeing strategy will gradually be
matched by a financial commitment in most
organsiations, but it will require that these
budgets are matched with comprehensive
business plans and strategy. This will mean
many wellbeing professionals will need to upskill
in these areas in order to give clear tangible
outcomes and ROI to the business. It will also
mean that providers will need to have a clear
business case for whatever initiative they are
providing, which will also assist the internal
organisation team.

Keen to hear more from Anna-Louise?
Q&A Blockbuster: Show me the money! How to demonstrate the burning
platform for wellness investment
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Finally…workplace
wellness solutions
that get measurable results.
Here’s 3 ways we can help

Provide expert
consultancy
to plan and execute
a strategy

Build the
wellness capability
of your organisation
to execute

Provide access to
online tools,
resources & support
to do it yourself

Book a free Discovery call today.

1300 914 558
info@wellness designs.com.au
wellnssdesigns.com.au

